Crossroads Software, Inc.
Guide to The Handheld Desktop Module
Administrative Features
This convenient guide to the Handheld Desktop Module shows administrators how to
use all of the Administrative Features available in the Module, including Reports,
Citation Review, Table Configuration, and Printing for Court.
Before using this guide, you should already be familiar with syncing, or at least be using
a desktop workstation that has access to existing citation data. The Handheld Desktop
Module is for viewing, maintaining, and amending citations after they have been synced
with the desktop workstation and have been off-loaded for records management.
We’ll go through the Administrative Features one by one.
I. Entering Administrative Module with Password
The Main Menu of the Handheld Desktop Module gives you three options: Search,
which takes you to the Search Module; Admin, which opens the Administration Module;
and Exit, which takes you out of the Desktop Module altogether.
When you click on the Admin button, a password dialog box appears:

Fig. 1.1
Enter your administrative password and hit OK. The Administration Module Menu will
open (Fig. 1.2 below).
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Fig. 1.2
Use the buttons in the menu to access each administrative feature. We’ll take a look at
each option.
II. Admin Reports
The Administrative Reports screen (Fig. 1.3 below) allows you to run reports on
citations. You’ll notice that the Reports screen has several main sections: Citation
Dates, Citation Number, and Officer Information. These sections include search
parameters that allow you to limit your search to get the types of results you want (which
is handy, because if your database has hundreds or thousands of citations, sifting
through them one by one -- without specific search parameters -- can take a long time).
There are several ways to conduct a search. Let’s see how these work.
Citation Dates
All searches require, at minimum, a date range, and you can input one using the Start
Date and End Date fields. The program will find all citations that fall within that range.
When entering dates, you must use the standard, eight-digit format (MM/DD/YYYY); for,
for example, if you want the Start Date to be January 5, 2006, you would enter 01, then
05, then 2006 (the program will input the slashes automatically).
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Fig. 1.3
When you have set the starting and ending dates, select the report to run from the
option(s) on the right.
Quick Date
The Quick Date option sets a date range for you. When you open the drop-down list (by
clicking on the small black arrow on the right side of the field) your options are: Last 7
Days, Last 30 Days, Last 365 Days, and Year to Date. Select the range you want by
clicking on it with the mouse and then hit the Set Dates button to the right. The dates in
the Start Date and End Date field will change to reflect the Quick Date option you
selected.
Citation Number
Searching by citation number is another effective way of locating specific citations in the
database. Because each citation has a number, and because the Citation Number field
allows you to limit or expand your search in various ways, you can easily find the
specific citation(s) you are looking for.
To run a report for a citation number, just enter the number in the Citation Number field
and select the report button on the right side of the screen.
If you want to search for a range of citations, you can do so. This is what’s known as a
wildcard search. This search uses the asterisk (*) along with letters or numbers; where
you place the wildcard and how many letters or numbers you use will determine the
type of search results you get.
For example, if you enter C*, the Module will search for any and all citations with
numbers that begin with C, and then return those in your report. If you enter C0*, the
Module will find those citations with numbers that begin with C0. The more letters or
numbers you enter, the narrower your search will be.
You can also use the wildcard character at the beginning of a search string. For
example, if you enter *123, the Module will find any citations with numbers that end with
123.
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Finally, you can search by letters or numbers that lie in the middle of a citation number.
So, let’s say you enter *044* in the Citation Number field. The program will find any
citations with numbers that have 044 somewhere in the middle, between the first and
last digits.
So, to sum up, you can use the Citation Number field the following ways:
Full citation number (will return that exact citation)
Beginning characters, using one or more (e.g., C*, C0*, C0711*, etc.)
Ending characters, using one or more (e.g., *3, *23, *123, etc.)
Middle characters, using one or more (e.g., *4*, *04*, *040*, etc.)
Officer ID
In addition to the citation number, another way to locate the citations you need is to use
the Officer ID field. This drop-down list allows you to select a specific officer ID, so that
when you run a report, the program will only return citations written by that officer (for
the date range you specified).
Open the Officer ID list and select the ID number you need by clicking it with the mouse.
Running the Report
Once you have set all of the search parameters, use the button(s) at the right to
produce the report(s) you need. For example, to produce a report for voided citations,
select the Void Cite List button. The program will locate the citations based on your
search criteria and then display the report.

Fig. 1.4
The Void Cites Report displays all voided citations for the date range (or other
parameters, such as Officer ID) that you entered. As you can see in Fig. 1.4, the report
lists the citations in tows, showing the number, the date and time the citation was
issued, the reason it was voided, and the name of the officer who issued the cite.
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Printing a Report
To print the report, simply open the File menu at the top of the screen. While in the File
menu, select Print. A print dialog box will open, showing the printer name and status.
When ready, hit OK to print the report.
To close the report and return to the Admin Reports screen, open the File menu at the
top and select Close.
III. Print for Court and Print Last Batch
Through the Handheld Desktop Module, users can print all synced citations and then
send the hard copies of the citations to the courts. The Print for Court and Print Last
Batch functions can both be used for printing synced citations that have not been sent
to the courts yet. The difference between the two is this: Print for Court is used for the
current batch of synced citations; Print Last Batch should only be used if you need to
reprint the very last (most recent) batch of synced citations (you might do this in the
event that the hard copies of the citations were misplaced or were never received by the
court).
When you select either Print for Court or Print Last Batch, the Module will display all
citations in print-preview mode, along with a court transmittal report.

Fig. 1.5
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First, print the Court Transmittal Report. Open the File menu at the top of the screen
and select Print.
After it prints, click the Close button in the center of the toolbar at the top. This will
close the transmittal report and display the citations.

Fig. 1.6

To print the citations, go to the File menu and select Print. This will print all of the
citations in the current batch; this way you won’t have to select Print for every single
citation.
After the citations have printed, click the Close button on the toolbar.
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IV. Export
The Handheld Desktop Module can export citations for a specific time period to the
Crossroads Software, Inc. Traffic Collision Database System or to another records
management or database system. Citations are exported into a single file. The export
process provides citation data for your Traffic Collision Database or records
management system so that you do not have to re-input the citations by hand.
When you select Export from the Admin Main Menu, the Export Menu will open.

Fig. 1.7
Before you can export any citations, you first have to specify a date range. Using the
standard eight digit format (MM/DD/YYYY), input a Start Date and an End Date (you
don’t need to write in the slashes).
If you want to export only today’s citations, you can skip the Start Date and End Date
fields and click on Today Only. This will input the current date.
With a date range set, select one of the export options. Let’s look at each one briefly.
Send Cites to Collision Database
This option will export citations to a file that can then be imported to the Crossroads
Traffic Collision Database System (and, once imported, those citations can be stored,
viewed, and analyzed within the Collision Database System).
During the export process, you will see two messages. The first will read: About to
copy citations from [Start Date] to [End Date] into a temporary file for import into
the Crossroads Collision Database. Would You Like to Continue?
Select Yes to continue with the export.
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You will then receive a message confirming that the citations have been exported to a
temporary file.
The file is an “MDB” file (it will have the “.mdb” extension in its name), which means it’s
a database file. To get the citations completely into the Collision Database System, you
need to open the System, go to the Citations section, and then select Read/Write
Citations. Follow the normal procedures for importing data from an MDB file.
Export Cites to Standard Text File
Citations can easily be exported to a basic text file, which can then be used to import
the cites into a records-management system or another database. In addition, the
standard text file can also be read by the Crossroads Traffic Collision Database System.
First, input a date range. Then hit the Export Cites to Std Txt File button. You will see
a message that reads: About to export [X] citation(s) between the dates of [Start
Date] and [End Date]. Still want to go through with it? (X refers to the number of
citations to be exported).
Select Yes to continue with the export process.
Another message will appear, showing the text file’s name and the directory where the
text file is located. You can then use that text file to import the citations to another
database or records-management system.
Print Standard Text File Data Dictionary
If you exported citations to a standard text file, you can view and print a data dictionary
that explains the data in that text file. Simply click the Print Std Txt File Data Dict
button. The Module will open the data dictionary in print-preview mode, allowing you to
navigate through the pages (it will typically take up a few pages) and to print what you
see on screen.
Fig. 1.8 below shows one page of the data dictionary. Use the small navigation arrows
at the bottom left of the screen to move from one page of the dictionary to another.
To print the data dictionary, open the File menu at the top of the screen and select
Print. A Print dialog box will appear, showing the printer name and status. Hit OK to
print the dictionary.
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Fig. 1.8
The standard text file consists of rows of data, with each item separated by a comma,
but with no labels for each item (because it’s simply raw data that can be read by
another records-management system). The data dictionary shows what each item of
data is in the same order in which the data appears in the text file.
For example, one line in the text file might begin:
“P611638”, “TRAF”, “10/12/2005”, “18:35”, “10/12/2005”, “18:30” …
Using the data dictionary, you can see that these data items are:
Citation Number, Citation Type, Citation Date, Citation Time, Violation Date,
and Violation Time . . .
After printing the data dictionary, go to the File menu at the top and select Close to exit
the dictionary and return to the Export Menu.
If you want to exit the Export Menu, select Close Window to return to the Handheld
Desktop Module Main Menu.
Let’s now take a look at using the Handheld Desktop Module to configure the citationwriting software for your agency’s handheld units.
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V. Table Configuration
The Table Configuration feature provides a number of configuration and setup options
for the Handheld Citation Program. These options include court names, addresses, and
dates, officer names and identification numbers, vehicle codes, and ticketbooks. You
can set these options in the Desktop Module and then transfer them to the Handheld
Citation Program when you sync the handheld units. The configured settings will
appear when you write citations on the handheld units; for example, the court names will
appear in court drop-down lists, while any configured street conditions or vehicle makes
will appear in the conditions and make drop-down lists in the handheld program.
When you select Table Config from the Main Menu, the Configuration screen opens.

Fig. 1.9
On the left are individual buttons for configuration and setup options. On the right is a
drop-down list containing various configurable tables (such as street conditions and
vehicle makes) and two additional configuration options. Let’s look at how these work.
Court Print Table
The Court Print Table isn’t technically a configuration option that affects the handheld
citation program directly. Instead, it is basically a convenient table that lets you know
which citations have been printed for the courts. So, for example, let’s say you’ve
written 15 citations and have synced them with the Handheld Desktop Module. Then,
after syncing, you reviewed the citations and printed out copies for the court. The Print
Table will contain the citation numbers of all the citations that have been printed for the
court, so that if you need to figure out which citations have or haven’t been printed yet
(among all the citations that exist in the Desktop Module), you can select Court Print
Table.
When you select this option, the Module opens a readable table:
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Fig. 1.10
The table displays the citation number and the citation date. When you are finished
viewing the table, go to the File menu and select Close to return to the Configuration
screen.
Vehicle Code Setup
In the Citation Program, users can select violations from a pre-configured list. The
Vehicle Code Setup feature allows administrators to edit the violation list or add new
violations.
When you select Vehicle Code Setup, a new screen will appear.

Fig. 1.11
The Vehicle Code screen displays all of the violations individually in rows and divides
each into the code, the subsection, the description, the category, and the class. At the
top, there are two main options for altering the list: Edit Entry and Create New Entry.
To edit an existing violation, locate it in the list, click it to select it, and then hit Edit
Entry. The Edit Vehicle Code screen will open.
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Fig. 1.12
All of the vehicle code information is displayed in text boxes or in drop-down lists. To
edit an entry in a text box (such as Vehicle Code, Subsection or User Code), just click in
that field, remove the existing entry, and write in a new entry.
To edit an entry in a drop-down list, open the list, locate another entry, and then select it.

Fig. 1.13
When you select a different item in the list, the list will close and the new entry will
appear in the field.
When you are finished, click the Close button at the top to save your changes and
return to the Vehicle Code screen.
To create a new vehicle code, select Create New Entry at the top.
A form similar to the Edit Entry form will appear, with all of the fields blank so that you
can easily input new code information.
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Fig. 1.14
To input new data in the blank text fields (Vehicle Code, Sub-section, and User Code),
just click in each field and begin typing. For the rest, use the drop-down list in each field
to select an entry.
When you have completed creating a new code, hit the Close button at the top to save
the code and return to the Vehicle Code screen, where you will find your new violation
(you might have to scroll to find it).
Court Setup
With the Court Setup function, administrators can easily create and modify the names
and address of courts, along with court dates. These courts and court dates will then be
available in the Citation Program after it is originally synced with the Handheld Desktop
Module. When you select Court Setup from the Configuration Menu, the Court Setup
screen will open.

Fig. 1.15
The Court Setup screen will display all courts that have been added to the Module. To
create a new court, click the Add Court button on the right. This will bring up the Court
Information screen.
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Fig. 1.16
In the blank fields at the top of the screen, you can input the court name, address, and
phone numbers, along with Days Forward and Dates Count. When entering the
address, you can input the Zip Code first; the Module will locate the matching city and
state and enter those automatically (if the Module does not recognize the zip code, just
write in the city and state manually).
After inputting a court, you can then enter Court Dark Dates and Court Dates and
Times.

You must first input a court name before you can input any court dates or
times. The Module needs to have a court with which to associate any dates.
If you try to input a date without a court name, you will see a message asking
you to input a court first.

To enter a new Court Dark Date, select Add Date in the Court Dark Date section of the
screen. A small dialog box will open (Fig. 1.17 below), and you can write in the date
there.
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Fig. 1.17
Write in the date (using the MM/DD/YYYY format) and hit OK; the program will then
place the date in the Court Dark Date list. Continue adding more dates using the same
method.
Adding Court Dates and Times is a bit different. When you select Add Date/Time, a
new Court Date/Time screen will open.

Fig. 1.18
Select a day of the week from the Day list, write in a time, and then add any additional
notes. When you’ve completed the form, click Save to input the information and return
to the Court Information screen. The day, time, and notes will appear in the Court Dates
and Times list.
Editing Dark Dates and Court Dates and Times
The Handheld Desktop Module allows you to edit any dark dates or court dates and
times that you entered in the Configuration section. To edit a dark date, you must first
select it from the Current Dark Dates list by clicking on it; then, select Edit Date. A
dialog box containing that date will open, and you can edit the date. Click OK when
finished.
To delete a dark date, select if from the Current Dark Dates list and click the Delete
Date button.
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To edit a day and time, select an entry from the Court Dates and Times list, and then hit
the Edit Date/Time button.
The module will then open the Court Date and Time Screen; you can edit the day, the
time, or any existing notes. When finished, just click the Save button to keep your
changes.
To delete a day and time entry, click on the entry in the Court Dates and Times list, and
then hit the Delete Date/Time button.
Editing a Court
In addition to editing court dates and times, you can also edit existing court names and
information. Editing a court uses the same screens that you use to input one.
First, select a court from the Court Setup Screen (Fig. 1.15, which we saw earlier) and
then click the Edit button. This will open the Court Information Screen, with all of the
court information in place.

Fig. 1.19
You can remove or change existing court information by clicking in the name, address,
or phone number fields, deleting the data that’s there, and then writing in new court
information. When you have finished making the changes, make sure to select Keep
Edit Changes at the top right, otherwise your changes will be lost.
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You also have the option of deleting a court. To do this, select the court you want to
delete from the Court Setup Screen. Then, hit the Delete Court button. You will be
asked to confirm your decision.
Configuration Select List
The Configuration Select List is another convenient configuration feature that allows you
to set up your handheld units; through it, you can configure the data that will appear in
the drop-down menus and other fields of the Citation Program where pre-configured
data is used. This data includes such things as accident type, lighting conditions,
insurance companies, street conditions, and more.

Fig. 1.20
To configure an item in the List, open it by clicking the arrow on the right. A drop-down
menu will appear.

Fig. 1.21
Scroll through the List until you find the data list that you want to configure, and then
click it to select it. Then, hit the Configure Selected button.
Almost all of the items (except one) in the Selection List are configured in the same way,
so we won’t look at each one individually. Once you know how to configured something
in the List, you can easily configure anything.
An additional item -- Sync All Configuration Items -- works differently, so we’ll look at
that separately later.
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As an example of how to configure an item in the List, let’s look at Accident Type. When
you select Accident Type and click Configure Selected, the Module will open a basic
form:

Fig. 1.22
The form will display any existing items, and, depending on the form, there also might
be a column for sort order (which is the order in which the items appear in a drop-down
list in the Handheld Citation Program).
To add an item to the form, just click in the blank field at the bottom and type in a new
item. If the form has a sort order column, click in the sort order field to enter a new
number.
To edit an existing item, just click in its field and remove or change the text.
To change the sort order, click in each sort order field and change the number(s).
If necessary, you can also delete an item in the configuration form. To do so, you must
first select and mark the item by clicking on the area just to the left of the first field.

Click just to the left
of the field to select
it.

Fig. 1.23
Next, hit the Delete button on your keyboard. A message will appear and ask you to
confirm your decision. Click Yes to delete the item.
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When you have finished configuring the items in the form and are ready to exit, go to
the File menu at the top left of the screen and select Close. The form will save your
changes, and you’ll be returned to the Configuration Screen.
That’s how the configuration forms in the Configuration Select List work. Let’s take a
look quickly at one different item.
Sync All Configuration Items
Use this if you want to replace all of the configuration lists and forms on your local
computer with the configuration lists and forms from your agency’s central network
station.
When you select Sync all Configuration Items and click the Configure Selected button, a
message will appear:

Fig. 1.24
Click Yes to continue.
Ticketbook Configuration
Moving on from the Configuration Select List, there are two more available configuration
features to look at. One is the Ticketbook Configuration. A ticketbook is an assigned
electronic “book” for the Handheld Citation Program; it provides a set number of free,
blank citations.
The Ticketbook Configuration option allows administrators to set the prefix and suffix for
citations numbers, the length of citations numbers, and the number of citations in the
ticketbook.
In the Ticketbook Configuration screen, as shown on the next page, there are four
fields:
Prefix. Click here to set the prefix for all citation numbers of the current ticketbook.
Suffix. Input the suffix for all citation numbers of the current ticketbook.
Generate. In the Generate field, specify the number of tickets you want to create for
the current ticketbook.
Citation Length. This field sets the specific character length of the citation numbers;
note that this length includes all letters and numbers. Input a number for the length.
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Fig. 1.25

Input values for each field. Then, hit the Save button at the bottom right to save all of
your changes. The Module will automatically close the Ticketbook Configuration screen
and return you to the Configuration menu.
Default Value Configuration
This configuration option sets up default officer and agency values for a handheld unit.
When you configure these values and sync the handheld with the Desktop Module, the
Citation Program will from that point use these defaults for citations. This keeps you
from having to input the same information over and over.

Fig. 1.26
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Fig. 1.26 above shows the Default Value Configuration screen with most values filled in.
These values will be assigned to the handheld unit you sync with the Desktop Module.
Click in each field to input new values or change existing ones.
At the bottom are a few additional fields, including Sync Type. This contains a
numerical value that refers to the type of syncing process your agency uses, whether
it’s a chip-based sync or some other type. Crossroads Software can supply you with
these values, and, as administrator, you can input the value or change it.
Finally, you can set the Citation Program to include signatures on the citations. If your
agency uses citation with pre-printed back, select the Preprinted Back box.
After you have entered the configuration values, hit the Save button (this the button with
the pencil and computer disk icon). Once the values have been saved, close the screen
by hitting the Close button (button the doorway icon) or going to File at the top and
selecting Close.
Exiting Configuration
This covers the configuration options in the Handheld Desktop Module. To exit
Configuration, hit the Close Window button at the bottom of the Configuration screen.
You will be taken back to the Admin Menu.
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